
Question 1

All of the following elements are required in the Applicaton Architecture Baseline Document except
____.

A. architecture models of the candidate system(s)
B. business and organizaton units supported
C. precedent and successor applicatons
D. owner(s) or business unit(s) responsible for requirements
E. hardware and sofware platorms used

Aoswern A

Question 2

Which of the following would be a potental downstream use of the qualitatie criteria for the
applicaton architecture

A. managing code quality
B. generatng seriice leiel agreements
C. regression testng
D. gap analysis
E. All of the aboie

Aoswern B

Question 3

The TOGAF Technical Reference Model _____.

A. is intended as an example and should be tailored to the organizatonns needs
B. must be used "as is" for deieloping comprehensiie architecture models
C. contains seieral industry specifc frameworks
D. is intended to contain the Enterprise Contnuum
E. contains only soluton building blocks

Aoswern A

Question 4

Which of the following statements about architecture principles is most true?

A. Architecture principles must be tailored to the requirements of a giien architecture project
B. Architecture principles are intended to be enduring and seldom amended
C. Architecture principles cannot transcend the organizatonns business strategies and objecties
D. Executie Management can defne principles as a means of enforcing compliance to its policies



and rules
E. Due to their sensitie nature, architecture principles should be kept confdental

Aoswern B

Question 5

During Phase E - Opportuntes and Solutons, a gap analysis can be used to compare the ____
between
the as-is and the to-be architecture.

A. requirements
B. Soluton Building Blocks
C. Architecture Building Blocks
D. business functons
E. standards

Aoswern D

Question 6

What is the objectie of Phase F?

A. To establish the IT Goiernance framework that will be used to direct deployment.
B. To sort the implementaton projects into priority order for implementaton and migraton.
C. To implement change management processes that will be used to manage the implementaton
projects.
D. To ialidate the architecture iision.
E. All of these tasks

Aoswern B

Question 7

What are the key inputs to Phase G - Implementaton Goiernance?

A. reusable soluton building blocks
B. statement of architecture work
C. request for architecture work
D. all of these items
E. impact analysis

Aoswern D

Question 8



As the ADM cycle is completed for a giien architecture program, the architecture staf is responsible
for
____.

A. Project planning
B. Final appraisal of the implemented architecture
C. Ongoing monitoring of business and technology changes related to the architecture work
D. Implementaton Goiernance
E. Internal marketng of the soluton

Aoswern C

Question 9

When can new requirements be added to the requirement management repository?

A. during each phase of the ADM
B. at the Architecture Vision phase
C. anytme during Phases A through D
D. only upon completon of a business scenario
E. when submitng the Request for Architecture Work

Aoswern A

Question 10

Who usually initates a Request for Architecture Work?

A. the sponsoring organizaton
B. the architecture organizaton
C. the CIO/CTO
D. the architecture goiernance board
E. senior management

Aoswern A

Question 11

A Technical Architecture Report should contain all of these items except ___.

A. requirements traceability analysis
B. project impact analysis
C. technology architecture models
D. technical specifcaton for each building block
E. gap analysis report



Aoswern B

Question 12

The fnal iersion of an Impact Analysis should contain all of the following except _____.

A. prioritzed projects
B. enhanced budget forecasts
C. tme ordered sequencing
D. Implementaton recommendatons
E. measures of efectieness

Aoswern B

Question 13

Which of the following would be a good example of an infrastructure applicaton?

A. Virtual Priiate Network
B. System and Network Management system
C. e-Mail
D. Ofce (desktop) sofware
E. All of these

Aoswern E

Question 14

In the high leiel Technical Reference Model ____.

A. all of these
B. the applicaton directly communicates to the outside eniironment
C. the applicaton communicates with the applicaton platorm through the communicatons
infrastructure
interface
D. it is possible to analyze performance crteria
E. the communicaton infrastructure is iery diierse

Aoswern E

Question 15

The Architecture Contnuum _____ the Solutons Contnuum.



A. driies
B. is driien by
C. is designed to satsfy
D. is based on
E. guides and supports the eioluton of

Aoswern E

Question 16

The U.S. Department of Defense C4ISR Architecture framework (now DODAF) proiides an integrated
architecture model with three iiews. Which of these sets of iiews is proiided?

A. logical, physical, fnancial
B. operatonal, technical, systems
C. logical, physical, operatonal
D. strategic, tactcal, operatonal
E. strategic, systems, operatons

Aoswern B

Question 17

Which of the following is not true about the nature of goiernance?

A. All of these are characterisitcs of goiernance.
B. Proiides guidance on the efectie use of resources to achieie the organizatonns strategic
objecties
C. Ensure that all actons and related decisions are aiailable to be examined by authorized partes
D. All decisions taken, processes used and their implementaton will not be allowed to create unfair
adiantage to
any one partcular party.
E. All iniolied partes haie a commitment to adhere to procedures, processes and authority
structures established
by the organisaton.

Aoswern A

Question 18

In TOGAFns Architecture Goiernance organizatonal structure, which group is chiefy responsible for
deployment and operatons?

A. domain architects
B. IT seriice management
C. Chief Informaton Ofcer/Chief Technology Ofcer



D. program management ofce
E. technical support

Aoswern B

Question 19

Typically, business goals and driiers haie already been established and need only be ialidated. If this
is
not true, what process should be followed?

A. Resequence the project to occur later in the oierall program
B. The team should work with the project sponsor to create a set of goals and objecties and to
ialidate those
goals and objecties with top management
C. The project team should create a set of placeholder goals and objecties
D. Place the project on hold untl a suitable set of business goals and objecties can be defned by top
management
E. Benchmark with a similar, noncompetng organizaton, and adopt their best practces for business
goals and
objecties

Aoswern B

Question 20

During the Architecture Vision phase, what would be a typical source of enterprise wide constraints?

A. The results of a detailed gap analysis
B. The project plan for the giien architecture actiity
C. External benchmarks
D. The organizatonns business and architecture principles
E. The architecture contract

Aoswern D


